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GUERILLAS REPULSE GERMANS & MERCENARIES

A number of news items are reported from Thessaly; The Germans recently bombarded

Koulouri, in an attack lasting an hour, the Guerillas repulsed the Germans suffering

very light casualties themselves. A Guerilla attack on German transport on the Volos

Larissa Road resulted in the destruction of five trucks and a motor-cycle. Some

German trucks are said to have been destroyed by Guerilla land mines between Volos

and Kanalia. G wan attempts to clear these land mines are meeting with resistance.

Y/est of Yannina in Epirus there was a clash between Guerillas and a force of

350 Germans assisted by 80 mercenary troops of unknown nationality. The attack was

repulsed and casualties were inflicted on the Germans at a cost of two Guerillas

killed.

In a recent German d~ ive in Messinia 500 men were used in an attack on Guerillas

at Garditsa. The fact that this attack achieved complete surprise was due to the

cooperation which the Gormans received from the Rallis security battalions who are

assisting the Germans and the Quisling Government of Rallis by talcing part in

operations against the Guerillas.

INADEQUATE RATIONS

There is news from Corfu and from Lemnos that German morale is poor in both

places. Owing to inadquate rations in Corfu the Germans depend chiefly on supplies

purchased locally. In the Yannina and Agrinion areas German troops are mostly hungry

and without money and are in some cases selling their equipment for food.

prom Athen, it is learned that Italian prisoners of war engaged in forced labour

at Eleusis aerodrome are on the point of starvation. They have agreed to be included in

an official list of Fascists drawn ulp by the Germans, This will probably result in their

being sent to work in Germany.

In eastern Macedonia the pay of Bulgarian soldiers is said to have been doubled

recently Because fighting against Guerillas is undermining Bulgarian morale.
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